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SPEC
CIAL‐INTER
REST TAX BREAK
B
WO
OULD HURTT ARIZONA
A CITIES AN
ND TOWN
NS

(PHOENIX
X)‐‐A bill set to
o be debated
d at the Arizon
na House of R
Representativves on Wedneesday seeks to
give a spe
ecial‐interest tax break to the
t multifamily housing inndustry while harming Arizzona cities’ an
nd
towns’ ab
bilities to delivver critical services to resid
dents.
HB2254, sponsored
s
byy Rep. Darin Mitchell
M
(R‐Littchfield Park) would completely eliminaate the transaaction
tax on ressidential rentaals—houses and
a apartmen
nts. This has bbeen a majorr source of revvenue for Arizona
cities and towns for more than 50 years,
y
which pays
p
for thinggs like police, firefighters, p
parks, librariees
and otherr quality‐of‐liffe services.
HB2254 would
w
be the largest hit to local revenue
es of any singgle piece of leegislation in th
he last decade.
“This bill strikes
s
at the heart of mun
nicipal budgetts, and is not hing more than a special‐iinterest tax b
break
for the we
ell‐funded mu
ultifamily and
d apartment industry,” saidd Tempe Mayyor Mark Mitchell, Presideent of
the Leagu
ue of Arizona Cities and Towns. “Furthermore, 80 peercent of Arizo
onans live in cities and tow
wns
and rely on
o their local governmentss to provide quality
q
servicees that attract jobs and pro
ovide a safe aand
vibrant co
ommunity in which
w
to work and live.”
If HB2254
4 becomes law
w, it will have
e an impact on
n city servicess, either publlic safety or o
other quality o
of life
services, since
s
local ele
ected officialss—like state lawmakers—aare reluctant to raise taxes on their citiizens.
Unlike oth
her tax break bills, this one
e has no perfo
ormance bennchmarks, no cost‐benefit studies and n
no job
creation requirements
r
s. Nothing in the bill requires the propeerty owner to
o pass any savvings on to the
renter.

In most other states, local public services are financed by much higher property taxes than those in
Arizona. Nearly half of all cities and towns in the state do not even have a local property tax, but 71 of
the 91 municipalities have adopted the residential rental tax.
Mayors and other local officials from all parts of the state have been calling for the bill’s defeat,
particularly as many cities and towns have yet to recover from the recent recession.
HB2254 seeks to upend Arizona’s decades‐long policy of transaction taxes being the primary source of
local revenue. Furthermore, our system taxes all business transactions – and renting a property is a
business transaction.
“Cities and towns share the statewide vision of improving Arizona’s fiscal outlook through aggressive
economic development efforts,” said Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny, Vice President of the League of
Arizona Cities and Towns. “All this bill does is hurt those efforts by hampering our ability to provide
quality of life amenities that businesses look for when they make decisions to locate or expand their
operations.”
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